I. Call to Order, 5:31 pm

II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge

III. Roll Call

IV. Guest Speaker
   i. Misaki Collins, Eagle Ambassadors
      1. Eagle ambassador and ELITE mentor applications are due February 22nd. The application can be found online on tours.unt.edu.

   ii. Johnathan Guerrero, Aaliyah Mwandishi, Myriah Ford, and Alexia Johnson, Multicultural Mixer Presentation
      1. The Mixer included student leaders from many different backgrounds on campus. They discussed social issues, promoting cultural diversity on campus, and getting SGA more involved in the campus community.

V. New Business
   a. Senator Appointments
      i. Sven Lohse, Texas Academy of Math and Science
         1. Appointed by unanimous consent.

   b. Discuss & Vote
      i. Student Legal Services Resolution S2017-R1
         1. Senator Corpus opens floor for discussion, Senator Collins seconded.
         2. Senator Muric: “I spoke to multiple students interested in SGA while tabling this week and many students were baffled by the fact that there is only 1 lawyer representing students.”
3. Senator Miller: moved to include text ‘Business entity formation” in the current bill. Was voted on and passed by voice.

4. Senator Miller: Would like to move to include UNT business student, Zachary Vessels in the authors of the bill. Was voted on by unanimous consent.

5. Senator Sennet inquired about the possibility of hiring more lawyers.

6. Senator Muric: We need to see who uses this service before hiring even more than the two proposed

7. Senator Lindsey: Have we researched other schools and their legal services?

8. Senator Miller: The current lawyer on campus actually

9. Senator Engles: Is there a way that we could create a program with the UNT law student so that they could become interns to help with the number of students.

10. Senator Engles: I believe more than two would be too expensive.

11. Senator Corpus: Motion to let Abe speak, seconded.


13. Senator Alvarado: if we do need more than two we should come back to it.

14. Senator new: we should research the different divisions in where we need lawyers for example intellectual property and paten law, etc.

15. Senator Aguayo: Can we change “immigration problems” to something such as immigration issues or concerns regarding immigration?
16. Senator Miler: The reason I listed it this way is because it was listed this way on the paper. It helps cover a broader range of issues.

17. Senator Muric: Motion to close period of discussion

18. Senator Mercado: Motion to open floor to period of voting by voice on the two changes in the bill.
   a. Passed. 32 yes, 0 no, 0 abstain

VI. **Officer Reports**

   a. **Chief of Staff**
      i. Student service fee presentation last week went well and no questions were asked. Getting transition materials ready. Thanks the Senate for all the work and time put in to Student Government Association.

   b. **Director of Leadership & Development**
      i. Yesterday during the intern meeting the career center came and talked about resumes. The Professional Leadership Program will be visiting the interns next week. Calls the Senators to utilize the interns with helping in legislation.

   c. **Director of Administration & Policy**
      i. Next town hall is next week and the theme is parking.

   d. **Director of Public Relations**
      i. Took some photos of senators that missed their pictures. Working on upcoming election materials and have posted some already. Please retweet and share information regarding the high speed rail meeting and the upcoming elections. The last two senate meeting are up on YouTube.

   e. **Director of Student Affairs**
      i. Eagles nest awarded funding to two student organizations last week.
1. There are currently over 20 applications for Raupe Travel Grant.

f. Director of Campus Outreach
   i. Coordinating the T-shirts for transfers event and will be sending out a signup so that SGA members can sign up to volunteer. SGA will also be participating in big event. Working to set precedents in this position and working on transitions materials.

g. President
   i. Updates regarding one seat left to fill on the Supreme Court. The Texas Central Partners group will be here tomorrow. Calls SGA members to volunteer to attend luncheons for provost finalists. There are also classroom focus groups that grant calls SGA members to partake in. Had a positive meeting with SAC and Dr. With regarding funding for their organization although. Barrett and Grant met with representatives with the City of Denton regarding the streets on campus.

h. Vice President
   i. Attendance at meetings is very important. Reminds Senators that you have until the following week if you are absent during a meeting. You must email sga.unt.edu. Please still encourage students to run for SGA positions.

   ii. There is a Fine Art Series performance today in the Murchison center.

   iii. The application for SGA Alton Thibodaux and Professor Graham awards are still open.

VII. College Reports
   a. Arts & Sciences
      i. Senator Sennett: Interested in writing legislation regarding an ice machine in the student union.
ii. Senator Lewis: Spoke with professors and student regarding getting a new dance building.

iii. Senator Collins: UNT has a certificate program partnering with Peace Corps.

iv. Senator Miller: Spoke to student at Victory hall regarding various issues. The ice machine was broken and the proper departments were contacted.

b. Business
   i. No report

c. Education
   i. Senator Mercedes Mercado: Spoke to student regarding left handed desks. Also the green fencing in front of Clark and is trying to figure out when the fencing will go away. Speaking to dining services regarding the new standalone cafeteria that they are building in Kerr beach will have longer hours.

d. Engineering
   i. Senator E. Mercado will speak to transportation regarding cheaper parking for students in sports clubs. Also researching ways to get a supply vending machine at Discovery Park.
   ii. Senator Muric: contacted Christi Ormand to get the vending machine in Discovery Park moved so more people can utilize it. It will be relocated tomorrow.

e. Merchandising, Hospitality & Tourism
   i. Senator Lotze: UNT’s tennis courts close at 7 on Saturdays so she will look into increasing hours.

f. Music
   i. Senator Ramirez: There are 3 music fraternities on campus. They have three new rush classes this week. Tomorrow night there will be a woodwind concert in the Murchison. He will be setting up a meeting with the dean soon.
g. Public Affairs & Community Service
   i. Senator Pryor: Criminal Justice career day is coming up in three weeks on March 6th.
   ii. Senator Fraser: Working on the ADA trail with senator miller. They are contacting facilities and various organizations around campus that help with students with disabilities.

h. Visual Arts & Design
   i. Senator Nathan: Had an idea that there should be a supply pantry for students who switch majors or are finishes with the art classes. Has emailed the associate dean regarding this and will be working with Senator Kim towards this initiative.

i. Honors

j. Mayborn School of Journalism

k. Information

l. TAMS

VIII. Adjournment, 6:45 pm

IX. Announcements